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On the Cover 
This illustration is used as the cover illustra-
tion for "A Manual of Minor Vegetables." 
This book lists by common and scientific 
name, over 150 less known vegetables, 
describes how they are grown and cultivated, 
and tell s about their use. Most are shown in 
photographs. The manual is a revenue pro-
ducing item of the Institute of Food and 
Agricultural Sciences, University of Florida. 
Using photos as a reference, the illustration 
was rendered in ink using technica l pens. The 
manual cover is printed with a second color 
over the vegetables as a light "wash." The 
vegetables shown are artichoke, asparagus, 
garlic, hyacinth bean, leek, mushroom, 
peanut and snap pea. 
Illustration by Angela Timpanaro; art direction by Ash ley Wood. Both are 
with the Editorial Department, IFAS, University of Florida. Wood is an ACE 
member and chairs the Graphic Design Special Interest Group. 
ACE members are encouraged to submit original, published graphic 
designs or black and white photographs (or Quarterly cover consideration 
and (or inside illustration, as well. 
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